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Nancy Scott Is Elected Miss Winslow Offers 
New Art Club President Dramatic Scholarship 

Library Purchases I Court 
Two Books on Jazz Crowns Jean Hare 

Edith McHutchison Announced Award To Student Will Include Evolution Of Swing Discussed I May Oueen in Legendary 
As Secretary-Treasul'er Ten Weeks at Monomoy Theatre Also Popular Band Personalities ~ 

A meeting of the Art Club was held 
lllay 8 to elect the officers for next 
Year. Nancy Scott was chosen Presi
dent and Edith McHutchison, Secre
tary-treasurer. 

To introduce the new officers a tea 
Will be given on May 19 for all mem
bers of the club and the faculty of the 
art department. J anice Fisher, pres
ent Secretary-treasurer, will be in 
charge. 

Both Nancy Scott and l•~dith Mc-
1-iutchison arc art majors and both 
have been Maids of Honor in the May 
Queen's court-Nancy last year and 
E;dith today. 

Nancy Scott has been a member of 
the Art Club for three years and is 
also a member of the Dramatic As
sociation and the Romance Languages 
Club. Edith Mc llutchison has been 
active in various campus activities 
and took part in Mummers' Play this 
}'ear. 

~ 

Dr. Goldmeier Will Be 
Psychology Assistant 

Putul'e Reseal'ch Workel' Studied 
In Germwy Under Wel'theimer 

Wheaton if; fortunate in ha\'ing next 
)'ear as research associate in the psy
chological laboratory, Doctor Lrich 
Gotdmeier, Ph.D. and M.D. He took 
~is degree at Frankfort aml al!,O stud
led at Freiburg, Heidelburg, and 
Berlin . l n graduate work Dr. Gold
llleier studied under W crtheimcr, the 
farnous Gestalt psychologist. With a 
knowledge of German EngJi!.;h, am! !,' , 

tench, he showed great promise a:,; 
a Psychologist and student at Frank-

( Continued on page 4) 

Miss Winslow has recently an
nounced a scholarship at the Appren
tice School of the l\1onomoy Theatrt' 
in Chatham, .Mass. to be awarded to 
a Wheaton student who has shown 
particular interest in the theatre dur
ing the past year. The scholarship 
will include tuition, room, and board 
for a period of ten weeks beginning 
June 2G and ending September G. 

The scholarship is to be awarded by 
a committee of three: ~1rs. Mackenzir, 
Mrs. Dallou, and Miss Winslow. Ap
plication must be made to Miss Win 
slow by Saturday, May 27, and must 
be accompanied by a letter from th~ 
studen t's parents giving the applicant 
permission to accept the scholarship. 

Last year Miss Winslow took O\'er 
the Monomoy Theatre located in 
Chatham on Cape Cod, thereby be
coming the youngest theatrical pro
ducer in the country. The Ap11re11tice 
School this summer offers work in 
the scene-shop, backstage, and actual 
work 011 productions with members of 
the regular company. 

The Monomoy Theatre's second sea
son will open on July 5. Miss Win
slow says that this year the theatre 
11 ill run on an l•:quity basis, which 
gh·cs the theatre professional standing. 
In addition to the regu lar company of 
,,x, there will be not more than 
ll'Cllty students who, according lo 
Lquity ruling, may not work mon• 
than three weeks during the season 
or an1· tll'o co11sccutivc weeks. Tne 
111ain · advantages to being profes
sio11al, says Miss Winslow, arc that 
one has a better rounded company 
and ean get better scripts. She says 
that i;o far they arc only sure of 
g11 ing "\~ hat a ,.ifc" anJ have iorty 
plays under considcrat1011 ,1011'. The 
first director of the season will be 
Tony Brown ll'ho did "Tobaern Hoad". 

Question Box 

I 
The questionnaire given out at the If i,,omething light('!' we.-c cho3cn." 

in - llclcn John.;on : t·vard-Wheaton play resulted in a 
\\·1c1 d' · · "The llarvard-Whcaton play is 1.,ic ,\ e 1vergcnce of student op1n1011. 
t .sked as to their preferences in the only onl' gh·en during the year th'.1t 
}I>e of drama presented in these get~ a lot of publicity and has nwn 

~nnua1 productions Wheatonitcs voted in it, so I think the type of phl) 

f
~r drawing room comedic:; as their should be chosen accordingly." 
111 -Sue Dc:111 'o rite choice. Serious drama, farce, 

lirograrns of one-act plays and rcvi- "I don't like anythi11g with a dP<'P 
•a1° f 1 1110r,il lc~.·s.'()I), l think something \\I ., o "classical" or "great" p ays -

ere approved in that order, with bright and ll'itty would be good so 
1%1od , , , I ti . t ci·er"onc who took part a!, \1 ell a rama, socially s1gndkant ( rama 1.1 ., 
, lld experimental stagecra ft as adde-1 'as the audience would have a grand 
Ur," 1 t1·111c." - Mariolyn Quast .,.,cstions. News wishes to supp c-

::nt this data with material gauh•d "The Harvard-Wheaton play \\'as 
,.~ force, eavesdropping, and devious wonderful, very s ubtle and clever, 
0 Ubt1ety. but I think that a good comedy of the 

''S II d . drawiiw room type, or a drama such \,, Uggestions for the arvar - ,., 
•h,, t · au 'lhe "'hini1l" Hour, would be more . ~a on plays'! -They're a tine m- ~ "' " 

$t1tut· . f s.·uitablc. And s ince it is given with Id · ton. Plays more on the Imes o 
10l'l! Delight or a Noel Coward Harvard, I think that t he play should 

coll) d be chosen with an eye toward bring-
\Vh e y arc fun to act in or to sec. characters. George 
tti· eaton and Harvard should do more i11g in more 

1ng8 together!" Bernard Shaw needs more profc;:;-
,, -'.I.:vclyn Danzig sional acting than a college group 
~ d can do." -Miriam Hartman 

(L o ern plays arc the best because 
' 1Ci,• 11 ".i\lurray Hill was the best play 

ta1 re a better vehicle for co cge d . Definitely more 
. ent. In modern dress you avoid we've ha Ill years. 
Ccistu like this!" - Jane Kidd ti.' n1e troubles. Philadelphia Story · better for the 
'Ile !'• "Light comedy 1s 

-Nan Scott Play than hea1·y emotional scenes. 
t ''I don't think J like anything that's Why don't we try a play with the 
0o i . · Brown Sock and Buskin group for a cat lltense and emotional. Soph1st1-

11 
• d 

ha ,ed comedy, something like Shaw, change? The co cge 1s nearer an 
s a would make for better cooperation." 
. Wide appeal to the public." -Jeanne Walther 
,, -Shirley Sheldon 

\\·ei~ur. dramatic association has don.c 
t1:a With Shaw in the past but it 
ti~ty. takes a professional actress to 
tiiei ht!l plays across wel l. He's too 
\L· 

0dramatic for a Saturday 1tight. I •11n'k • 
ticket!! would sell much better 

"The type play usually chosen is ex
cellent. But what this college needs 
is a good twenty-five cent ticket! If 
we reduced the price by half, more 
than twice as many people would 
come." -Betty Barker 

Jazz has had a wide-spread effect I Robin Hood Festival Today 
on our modern life, we know, but 
this week it has invaded even the I ================ 
college library with the purchase of 
two books which investigate "that 
thing called swing". The library r eal
izes that Wheaton girls are interested 
in more than sonatas and symphoni ,>s 
and therefore has provided us with 
Jazz: Hot and Hybrid and American 
Jazz .\lusic. American Jazz Music by 
Wilder Hobson traces the evolution of 
jazz through the "corn" of the Dixie
land Band to the sophisticated swing 
of Larry Clinton. It discusses popular 
musical personalities and is illustrated 
ll'ith pictures of Count Basie, 'l'ommy 
Dorsey, Louis Armstrong and other 
band leaders caught "in the groove". 
.Jazz: Hot and Hybrid also discusses 
popular music, but the author, Win
throp Sargeant, attempts an analysis 

( Continued on page 4) 

I. R. C. Business Meeting 

'1 hen• ll'ill be a business meeting 
of International Relations Club 
Wcd11esclay 11ight, May 17, in Mary 
I .yon 11, to \'ote on the proposrd 
n•vision of the constitution regard
ing acti\'e and associate mcmbcr
'>hip in the club. Three-fourths of 
the members are required to be 
present in order to fulfill the 
quota. 

Two Seniors Receive 
Assistantships in F ranee 

Ann Winter And Lucile Naples 
..Appointed To Teach Ahmad 

Lucile :\'aplcs and Ann Winter ha\'(' 
1 cct!I\ eel \\'ord from the Institute oi 
International Education that they are 
among the group of about .JO students 
who have been chosen to receive as
sistantships for graduate work in 
France. 

JEAN HARE 

Exhibit of Photographs 
Opens in Art Gallery 

Pictures And Plans Displayed 
In Collection Of Frank L. Wright 

Edith McHutchison and 
Frances Turner Attend 

Tum biers And Dancer_ Add 
Gaiety To Ru tic Pageant 

In the newly innoYated .\fay Day 
ceremony of Robin Hood and .\laid 
.\larian presented in the Dimple to
day, Jean Hare '-ll was crowned 
Queen of the May by her royal court. 
Edith .\1cHutchison and Frances Tur
ner of the sophomore class were the 
two maids of honor. 

The pageant, adapted from an old 
English legend, depicts the tale 0f 
.\laid .\1arian, who is betrothed against 
her will to Sir Guy of Gisborn. As 
the tale unfolds, the \'illagers and 
peasants gather in gay festival dress 
to dance and pay homage to the Queen 
in honor of the wedding. Sir Guy ap
pears with thirty tumblers to enter
tain the Queen, and the climax i::; 
reached when Robin Hood, one of the 

On May 6 the Wheaton College tumblers, throws off his disgui!'e and 
Library Art Gallery opened an 2x- , challenges Sir Guy to wrestle. Sir 
hibition of twenty enlarged photo- Gu~· is dcf~ated and the court crowns 
graphs and se\'eral plans of Frank Maid Marian, ll'ho then exits with 
Lloyd Wright's most important wo:-k Robin Hood. 

recently completed at Bear Run, This festival, which has ne\·er before 
Pennsylvania. The exhibition is be- been presented at \\'heaton, is more 
ing circulated to museums and col- extensi\·e than the Sleeping Beauty 
legcs by the Museum of Modern A rt legend both in the number of char
in New York where it was first shown. acters and the type of actiYities. The 

The photographs show a large Robin Hood Pageant includes archery, 
week-end house spectacularly canti- bowling, and racing contests, a .\Iay
levered out over a rushing mountain pole dance, tumbling, and rustic 
st ream. The stream form s a swim- 'dances. 
ming pool under one end of the O\'er-1 The ::\Ia~· Queen's court this vcar 
hanging liv_ing-room terrace and was made up of twenty-six girls. ·The 
flows under 1t to a waterfall at the \'irtues were: Beaut\· E\·el,·n Da · . 

h . . , . nz1g, 
ot er end. The house illustrates Kindness, Clara Ross; Wisdom Janet 
Wri?ht's parti~u(ar g~niu~ for ha:- Smock; Loyalty, .\1argaret Plumer; 
momzmg a bu1ldmg with i ts natur:il Simplicity, Beatrice PeaYey· H · · 1 · . . _, onor, 
set~m:r-m t us case .a w1ld mountam ~athalie Johnson. Taking the parts 
rav1nt•. The supportmg walls arc of of the Class Spirits were: Juliet 
stone from the ravine, and the con- Spangler, 1!)39; :\lary Ann He:-s ,11_ Selected from a large group of 

candidates from many New Englaud 
t'olleg<'s, these students will be ap
poi11tcd to the faculty of Ji'rench -
lycces or unh·er!,ities as assistant in
structors of English and will sai I next 
September to take up their duties in 
the designated institutions. 

( Continued on page 4) ( Continued on page -l) 

I W r,ite As I Please 
"God's in his heaven, all's right with 

the world," as Father Coughlin said, 
and the results of the General Infor
mation Examination seem to bear this 
out and to prove conclusively the mer
its of a liberal arts education. This 

Ferber. There i!, still some dispute as 
to whether Bun) an or Gulli\'er wrote 
Gulliver';, Trave l,.,, but Richard P. 
Chapman's translation of Homer is 
well known, of cour, e. 

Lucile );aples was born in Franc<> 
hut came to this country while very 
young. Since then she has returnc,d 
to Franee twice, where she has 
studied. As she already had a 
thorough background in French, she 
decided not to make it her major. 
Instead she has majored in zoology, 
which now gives her two fields in 
which she is qualified to teach. 

Lucile tutored in French during the 
summers of '37 and '38. When asked 
if she intended to make teaching her 
life work, she h inted that her ulti
mate goal didn't lie in the professional 
line. 

.Majoring in French, Ann Winter 

( Continued on page 4) 
---
All Wool and a Ya1·d Wide 

No one objected a bit when, aft
er the Junior-Senior Prom, several 
people were seen carrying home 
'ikyscrapers and the Brooklyn 
Bridge. llut a large white wool 
challis !<carf splashed with red 
roses which ll'as loaned for the oc
•·a!,ion mysteriously disappeared. 
Will anyone knowing of its where
abouts please see Sally Kitching 
at once? 

exam, given in alternate years, calls 
forth from the leaky pens and fertile 
minds of Wheaton students rare and 
diverse bits of knowledge which have 
been hitherto unknown C\'en by lead
ing minds in our great uni\'ersitiec;. 
A compilation of these unusual facts 
would make an exceptional Book and 
a piker of Bob Ripley. 

This year the exams were all quite 
well done, according to Miss Marshall 
who proctored and helped correct the 
exam. The questions on sports \•·e:-e 
especially well answered by almost 
everyone. But did you know that 
Winslow Homer, the painter, was now 
in baseball, and that Bunny Austin 
has turned from tennis to motor car 
racing? And the Art Department 
may be surprised to know that Ep
stein is now doing animated cartoons. 

There have been SC\'Cral new anrl 
surprising developments in the field 
of literature, too. It has been dis
covered that Hamlet, formerly accred
ited to someone called Shakespear~, 
was really done by Gielgud and that 
the Decameron is the work of Edna 

Among the famous pairs of lovers 
in literature, Dido and Cupid seem 
to have shared a great passion sur
passed only by that of Thais and 
Zeus. 

~or did Biblical literature hold any 
~erro~s for Whe~.ton ites who promptly 
identified the de\·il with the fiery fur
nace and the Prodigal Son with a 
mess of pottage. 

Among the nt•w pleasure resorts is 
Diego Rivera, and a marathon, in case 
you didn't realize it, is "a continuous 
race started in Greece". Time, it 
seems, is no factor. 

. And • whether you think Chicag0 , 

New 1 ork, or I os Angeles is the 
largest state capital in the 'United 
States, it really doesn't matter as Jon·~ 

. b 
as you contmue to take your sulfanili -
midc ( "spring tonic"). Perhaps the 
s~rest solution for all of us is to hope 
with Swedenborg, .\Iary Baker Edd,· 
and Joseph Sm'th, those "ad\'entu~~ 
ous spirits", that we may always pre
serve our G. 0. P. (''GoYernment of 
the People" as one examinee kind! . 
explained it). ) 
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CHICAGO ' IOITOII ' LOI AIHILII • SA" FRANCISCO 
With the choir's Spring Concert 

Dear Editor: coming only a week from tomorrow, 
The latest fad seems to be the com- on Sunday May 21, News has obtained 

paring of Wheaton to the typical prep from Mr. Garabedian and Mr. Ram-
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bit. 

Wheaton is one of the few women's 
colleges around Boston where week

ends arc limited. Undoubtedly the 
present system has its reasons; there 
is the Saturday class situation to be 

considered, the confusion in the din
ing room and the planning of menus, 
and most important of all the Sunday 
church attendance, which has to be 
reasonably large in order to continue 
having the best of speakers, such as 
we have. But now that church is over 
- and every year it is discontinued a 
full month before classes close, we 
can see no reason why Saturday and 
Sunday nights can't be counted as 
overnights starting the first weekend 
in May. 

When Sunday chapel services end, 
Wheatonians are bound to plan to go 
away for the day and Saturday after
noons in spring, the campus is desert
ed, except for the unfortunates with 
Monday exams. The dining room atEntered as second class matter June 8, 1!)26 at the Post Office at Norton, 
tendance is carried on in a progress-

Mass., under the Act of March 3, 1879 ive system anyway, and they can al-

"LIKE A LAND OF DREAMS" ways start to take a new count of 
people. With the present system, 

"Will you walk a little faster?" said a whiting to a snail, people who go away for the day often 
"There's a porpoise close behind us and he's treading on my tail-" come back just in time for a meal and 

The soft cadences of a slow and gracious mode of living arc lost to I go to it. If the weekend was planned 
us as we rush forward, not knowing what lies ahead. The tempo and stac- for, it wouldn't make much difference 
(·ato rhythm of twentieth-century civilization have become impregnated in and would probably be more uniform. 
the daily life of each of us. "For we arc here as on a darkling plain" where I We arc given a great deal of respon
thcre is neither permanence nor certitude. The world listcm; breathlessly to sibility in regard to our classes-and 
a radio broadcast by Hitll·r or the Duke of Windsor. We scan the papers we either have a conscience about 
for news of war-torn China, of Europe's unrest, mid-west factory strikes. cutting, or we don't. People wanting 
And the clements of change arc about u,; always ... The Sixth Avenue El to go away for Saturday want to 
was torn down, revealing forgotten places and small, uncertain people afraid make the day longer, and classes take 
of sunlight, just as a log rolled over in the grass will dbclose hundreds of 

I 
up a good half of the day. If we had 

p:rnic-strickcn beetles rushing about ... \\ e cannot now turn back to thll a free weekend system, it would help, 
older conventions of life, but must be a part of the turbid ebb and flow of not hurt. Besides, May is the month 
human relationships. Hut political movements and the industrial world a1-.• leading up to exams. 
put aside for the moment, as Wheaton presents her traditional :\lay Day So there are all the obstacles out 
pageant. / of the way, and we don't see any rea-

We return to the precincts of Sherwood forest when :\laid :\1arian son why we should have to stay here. 
and her court move _across the la~vn. l'casar~ts i_n bright cos;~me dance and / Do you? 
thread the .Maypole Ill an adaptat10n of old 1',nglish legend. I he Dimple has Two of the Clas;:; of '41 
been transformed into a rustic bowling-green, while archery contests between --0-- _ 

the villagers take place on the hockey field. Robin Hood winds his horn, S h I h • p eel 
and :;truggles with Guy of Gisborn for the (lucen's favor. He is welcomed C O ars lp resent 
tn the court by the Queen; she is crowned by her retainers. For High Rating Student 

A spirit of bucolic revelry pre\ ails as the villagers bind Sir Guy with 
ropes of laurel and carry him away. They weave a marigold hoop and sing 
an English round as it is hung in a tree. All the elements of romance live 
again as Will Scarlet and Friar Tuck give an exhibition of quarter staves. 

Alumnae Of McClintock School 
Raise Annual Funrl For Wheat.on 

formation concerning the numbers to 
be presented on this year's program. 

The program will begin with Cheru
bini's overture to Der Wassertrager, a 
charming work by a musician who, 
although an important figure in 

music, is seldom heard today. Mr. 
Peter T. Bodge, Conductor of the 

Commonwealth Federal Orchestra, 

suggested this overture by Cherubini 
as a most appropriate opening num
ber for the type of program which 
the choir and orchestra arc giving. 

Following the overture, the choir 
will sing, without accompaniment, 
pieces by Lassus and Holst which are 
offered as examples of the lovely tonal 
effects obtainable with women's voices. 
The number by Lassus is an exquisite 
setting of the Adoramus Te renowned 
for the subtlety of its changing tonal 
color and shifting patterns. In the 
piece by Holst there is telling inter
play between two four-part choruses, 
and the total impression is one of 
graceful harmonies and interweaving 
melodies. 

The first part of the concert will 
close with a performance by choir and 
orchestra of the last half of Brahms' 
Requiem. This group opens with the 
celebrated fourth movement, which "in 
its bright colors a11d restfulne::is, 
seems like a song of a world beyond, 
which knows no pain". The purest 
spirit of consolation pervades the fifth 
movement, written by Brahms in 
memory of his mother. In this move
ment, Ellen Greeley sings the soprano 
solo. The sixth movement is highly 
dramatic. It opens quietly with 
chorus pasi.agcs alternating with solo 
parts for baritone. Mr. WiJJiam J. 
Browne, of the Tufts ColJcge Glee 
Club, wiJJ sing the solo. The move
ment works up to a profoundly stir
ring chorus, sung vivace, which forn1s 
the climax of the Requiem. 

Part 11 of the program will open 
with selections, showing Brahms from 
a new angle in the delightful So11gs 
and Romances, Opus ·14, and the cele
brated Vineta, Opus 42. The romantic 
mood is thus set for Mr. Ramseyer's 
penormance of the Chopin Concerto 
in E minor. This is a briJJiant con-

• \ jester in crimson and gold somersaults down the hill; tumblers wait to 
entertain the fancy of a strolling guest. We hear a fanfare of trumpets
the court must be off for festivals in another Jami. The joyful mood linger:,; 
as Wheaton students congratulate their Queen. For sho1·t time we lllay 
exist in a world of fantasy and dreams undisturbed by passing n•ality. We 
toaRt the :\laid :\larian and her attendants; we marvel at the culmination of 
the plans of ~!is,; Brady and :\In;. Ballou. 

cert number for the virtuoso, and 
At the annual dinner held recently those who have heard Mr. Ramseyer 

in Hoston, Miss Carpenter addressed play Chopin have already an inkling 
the ;'l-1c(;lintock Alumnae, speaking on of what is in store for them. 

'l'HE PL\ Y'::, THE THING 
"\\'ake me early, mother dear!" ).;o, not :\la~ (lucen, just a term 

paper, and another Wheatonite rises to watch the da\111 break and wonders 
1f she can type twenty pages in two hours. 

It takes all kinds to make a campus, to adapt a useful phrase. Some 
people naturally hoard their work like the ant, little miser, hoards his grain. 
Otherl:i go through exams and papers like a policeman through a crowd. And 
then there arc those who never bother with these things at all. But classi
fication according to work is only one pha~c; more interesting from a socio
logical viewpoint is the cla><sifying of people in regard to campus activities. 
Herc the whole campus could be neatly divided into three types of people
the leaders, the supporters, and the rest. 

There is and probably always has been, a great paucity in the sup
porter class. These arc the people who go to meetings although they're not 
olliccrs, work on committee::; e\·cn if they're not heads, and go to plays in 
spite of the fact that they aren't in the cast. They are the most necessary 
of all the people on campus for, without them, nothing can go over. The 
merits of a play depends largely on the merit of the audience. It takes the 
life out of any actor- profc"><ional or amateur- to be rcceh·cd by a scattcr,•J 
unresponsive audience. Even a circus falls flat when there's only one spec
tator. 

Plavs are the one thing on campus that need the support of the student 
body. Cl~bs can be limited and gain by it; speakers often prefer a small 
interested audience. To be rt'ally succes,;ful, howc\·er, plays need .q:plaud
ing cro\l <ls. The Dramatic Association is doing c\·crything in its power t~ 
give us what we want to sec. Last week they distributed a qu~stionnairc ~o 
disco\·er what type of play the student wants, the results of which appear 111 

:-.ews this week. }1any students didn't hand the questionnaire in as th1·~ 
hadn't «een enough D. A. plays to be able to judge the best. 

It would not in the least perturb them if some day Munro Leaf were 
t > point a Jong finger at them and say "This is a Watchbird watching an 
It.different. An Indifferent is one who just doesn't care and nobody e18e 
cares about them, either." 

the "Reminiscences of Dean Briggs". The concert will close with the bril
Thc McClintock School, formerly a liant Gloria from Haydn's Mass in c. 
private preparatory school in Boston, As one of the newspaper critics re
was given up after the death of its marked last year, this music "was well 
founder, Miss McClintock, and wish- chosen as a finale to a stirring pro
ing to have something to hold them gram". 
together, the alumnae raised a schol- Miss Albro's record of the sales of 
arship fund, from which they have tickets seems to indicate that lovers 
presented a scholarship annually to a of music, both on and off campus, 
Wheaton student for the last ten have no intention of missing the 
years. choir's second Spring Concert with 

This award is given to students Orchestra. 
with very high standing. The present 
holder of the scholarship is Agnes 
Sheff, and in past years, Rebecca 
Taylor '38 and Janet Hoffman '37 have 
been honored. 

Psyche Meeting Held 
In Hebe Parlors May 9 

Elizabeth Jenney Introduces 
New President, Eleanor Wells 

A Psyche meeting was held on 
Tuesday evening, May !), in Hebe 
Parlors . Coffee was served, and this 
year's president, Elizabeth Jenney, in
troduced next year's president, Elean
or Wells, to the society. Janet Smock 
spoke on one phase of her honor's 
paper, tracing the legend of the Holy 
Grail from the Old Welsh myth to 
:\1alory's .\torte d'Arthur. Edna Mann 
read three of her latest poems, Perse
phone, Walden, and Almsdeed. 

Instruct.or in Economics 

i\1iss Helen Elizabeth Flynn has 
been appointed Instructor in Eco
nomics for the first semester of 
the academic year 1939-1910. Miss 
l<'lynn comes to Wheaton from the 
lJ111versity of Michigan where she 
was graduated with honors in 
Economics and where for the last 
three years she has held Univer
sity fellowships for graduate work. 
During these years she has been 
assistant in the courses in econom
ic theory, and money and credit, 
and has been doing research in 
connection with the banking s itua
tion in Detroit. 

Miss F lynn will give the courses 
in Money and Banking, Public 
Finance, and Corporation and 
Trusts in the absence of Miss 
Jennings next year. 

New Heads of Sports 
Elected for Next Year 

Varsity Tennis Team Wins In 
Recent Pembroke Match 

The heads of sports for next year, 
who were elected at the Athletic As· 
sociation's last meeting, are the fol· 
lowing girls: Archery, Barbara Howe; 
badminton, Nancy Newbert; baseball, 
Janet MacPherson; basketball, ,\far· 
garet Tibbetts; dancing, Mary A11n 
Hessentahler; riding, Alison Kimpton; 
hockey, Bertinia Dickson; swimrnin!(, 

1 

Katharine Ryder; tennis, Barbar:I 
• 1· Lathrope; cycling, Barbara Merr1an; 

deck tennis, Ruth Zimmer; golf, Janed 
Neal; hiking, Catherine Higgins; an 
manager, Mary Elizabeth Bowman. 

* * * 
Wheaton's varsity tennis team won 

their first competition from Pembroke 
f fhe on May 5, with three out o d 

matches. Eleanor McCormick an 
Margaret Garrigues won their double, 
match from Harris and Allen with 3 

score of 7-6, 6-4. Janet MacPhers0~ 

and Betsy Schadt played a secon_ 
successful doubles match, 6-3, 7-J· 
Ruth Hirschland in a hard single/ 
match fought out a winning set 0, 

6-3, 3-6, 6-2. Barbara Lathrope wnd 
defeated by Leland, 6-1, 9-7, an 
Betty Conant Jost to King, 8~10, 6-J, 
6-1. 

* "' * 
On May 5 Wheaton was a lso reprc· 

sented in the M. I. T. Regatta for 
Women's Colleges, on the Charle~ 
River Basin. Skipper Ruth Bdd~ 
with Priscilla Wonson as crew an 
Skipper Dorothy Chandler with M~r) 
llelen Beetle manned two dingh•~;; 
Ten colleges, with a total of 't 
dinghies; entered the four diffcrl';1. 
races which covered a three-quarter, 
of a mile course. Ruth l•:ddy coil' 
fessed that Wheaton tied with vas"Jr 
for last p lace, with 2!) points. uut 

. tht although four boats went over 111 ~ 
shifty wind, "Wheaton didn't tip!" · 
tea for the skippers and their crc11

' 
• , ... 1· was given afterwards by the 11rt· 

dent's wife. 

* * • 
A Washington representative of tt 

Red Cross Life Saving Service will " 
. th• at the pool from 7:00 till 10:00 on . 

evenings of 11ext week, MondM 
through Friday. Would-be InstrU'd 
tors wi ll be examined at this time, :1•1 

quiet spectators are welcome. 

• * • 
Miss Mott is now a qualified s\\'i11\ , 

ming oflicial, and may judge at ci~: 

future meets ... Baseball gamest\ 
year will be on the basis of a ch·1

1 
· 

1 (I' enge. According to theory I· 
Seniors, under Bill Staats, will chtl . 
\cnge the Juniors, who in turn ""11 

play the best of the underclass tc:iill· 
The best players from all the cJir'· 
teams, forming the varsity, will th• ~ 
play the faculty-who arc only 1'., 
ready ... NEXT year we may, jU'r 

o~ µoss1bly, have varsity golf! .. · I 
lacrosse game at Radcliffe is scht' 
uled for either May 16 or 17. 

-----<)--.-

MO VIES 
TAUN'l'ON: 

Park: 
·1~ 

May 13. :\1adc for Each Ol her w~. 
James Stewart and Carole Lon1bt1 

Also Charlie Chan in Honolulu, n 
May 1-1-17: East 8ide of Hct11r 

with Bing Crosby, and Streets of :it'~ 
\ nrk with Jackie Cooper. 

May 17-20: Love Affa ir with Jrr11
' 

Dunne and Charles Boyer. . 
11 

Also Hurn 'Em l'p O'Connor 11'11 

Dennis O'Keefc. 
ATTLJ.~BORO: 

Bates: 
M ,r~r ay 13: Shirley Temple in 

Little Princess. 
1 

May 14-17: Made for J~ach 0111r. 
with Carole Lombard and James Stc'd' 

I ,I art and, also, Exposed with Giel 
Farrell and Otto Kruger. II 

:\fay 17-20 : Alexander Graham W, 
with Don Ameche and Loretta You•1f· 

Also Inspector Hornleigh. 
Union: 

c~· May 1 a. Chasing Danger with pr · 

(Continued on page 4) 
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Queen's Attendants Pose for News Sleuthbird Waxes Poetic 

EDITH McH UTCHISO:-.' 

Dance Tonight Features 
Larry Lane's Orchestra 

May Pole And Balloons Will Be 
General 'fheme Of Decorations 

Letters to write . .. wilted corsage, 
once terribly pretty . . . and you 
should have heard Larry Clinton .. · 
smooth ... and more people there! 
The general mumble from the direc
tion of a sleepy-eyed Whcatonite 
llleans just one thing-Green Key. If 
~ou notice carefully she might limp 
Just a little. And if she isn't Jane 
Huber it might be because her date 
?ad an allinity for dipping, but if it 
is Jane, well .. . she was playing base
ball in the best college manner, and 
Proceeded to slide home, only to fall 
down a half a flight of stairs shortly 
afterwards. It didn't seem to hinder 
?er good time though . . . And speak
ing of our fellow-students at Green 
~ey, perhaps those who were wander
ing around Hanover during the wee 
small hours of the morning 11oticed 
:'\an Whitten, that paragon of pep, 
living up to her reputation ... (How- A May Pole bound with colored 
ever even .Nan admitted that she had treamers as the general theme of 
to sleep so she managed with three ~ccoration ; a floating balloon sky, and 
Whole hours each night) ... When mplifiers that will send the n:1us1c 
last seen in that northern vicinity, she a f Larry Lane's orchestra to the hght
Was trekking out of the College Inn °rimmed pool roof-thus S . A. B. will 
With an ice cream cone, and a Dart- ~ress the gym tonight for the most 
niouth junior, both in hand. While important Wheaton dance of the year. 
her roommate was visiting the said Dr. and Mrs. Hubbard, and Mr. and 
Hanover, Bunny Evans optimistically l\trs. Mackenzie will act as chape~on,~s 
grinned, "Well, at least my blue hat for the dance. J~mily Meserve 1s 111 

and my well-wishes got there!" · · · barge of the committees whic~ in
Or course there was the Dartmouth \uclc Barbara Bestor, decoratwns; 
tnan's description of a nice girl whl•n c anis Lvnch, refreshments and check
he said, "There arc good girls, and fng; Ja.nc Maurer, tickets; Priscilla 
there arc respectable girls, and then }lall, strawberry festival , and Louise 
again the re is my date." ... And what Swallow, s. A. B. stor e. 
<lid Dingy mean when she sleepily 
arri ved at Norton at the end of the 

S(·icntifie Reasoning: "Oh, I'm using 
'.l'cckcnd, al so spent in ll ano\'cr, sing- • 

d th(• word buffer ... Oh, nobody knows 1ng, "My lleart Belongs to Dad y - b \ 
ll \·l1at i·t means ... Oh, every oc y 

Ut Try To Tell Donnie That!" ' 
• • • knows what it means . . . Oh, souw 

And then in creati\'(' English class 
Mrs. Ballou was giving a lecture 011 

ho\\' to write pageants and di sl'ussiug 
the lin1itations one has to consider be
fore t he idea can successfully be 
''•<>rked out. She said, "As for having 
hor1,cs in your pageant, I'm afraid 
lll r. Cutle r wouldn't want horses walk
ing over his 'dimple'." 

ti 1 they can k 11 peopk know . . . 1c1 .. ., 
tho;-;c who don't know what it means. 

.. .. .. 
D,•partment of Greater Optimis t~ 
llavt' you seen the sign on Miss 

Crawford's desk in the Libe '! It imys, 
'lkccnt Fiction For Wcek-En<l 

Reading". .. .. • 

And on to a bit of 

The Sem was quiet the other aftcr-
Dr. Lange';; noon- people were Studying . Sud-

denly GG Gabler's voice broke ~he 
silence. "Docs anyone know how high 
a bath-tub is?" she asked. Barbara Bestor Elected 

New Chairman of S.A.B. 

Margaret Tibbetts Will Become 
Assist. Organization Chairman 

S. A. B. has just aunoum·l'd as it~ 
<>lliccrs for next year: 1:arhara Be.:
tor, chairman, and }1argan•t Tibbetts, 
aKsistan t l'hai rman. 

Barbara was assistant chair,11a11 of 
~. A. B. th is Vl·ar. She is a dwn1ist ry 
1llajot·, a ml•n°1ber of the Sl' icnl'l' Club, 
anu was in Mun1111crs' Play. 

Margaret Tibbetts is hracl of Dean ',; 
List, has been elected busim•ss man
ager of Nike, is a nwmber of the 
Classical Club and I. R. C. S he has 
Played on h e r class and ,an:ity ba:-; 
ketball teams and is head of basket
Lan for next year. 

~IFfS ANTIQUf.ll GLASSI 

YE OLDE PARSONAGE 

HICKS' BAKERY 
"THE HOME 

OF GOOD THINGS TO ~AT" 
Phone 669 

22 So. Main St. Attleboro 

Compliments of 

. .. .. 
They're chang ing the sheets in thl' 

IH'ndall-Spangler-'J'urner room. .\ 
student's life is t e r rible hard ,~·lwu 
Monday morning comes, especially 
with three bt>ds in a small space. 
Jul ie was los t for fully ten minutl·s 
wlll'n she dove into Kendall's sheets 

II 

(j~7L 
Katha rlno Gibbs socrotarlal train
Ing offers collcgo w omon a prac• 
tlcal w ay to rldo their hobby, or 
pot Interest, right Into a w oll
pald position. Ovor 2600 calls last 
year, m any s pecifying candidates 
prlmarlly lnterestod In writing, 
dramatics, s ports , selon co, travel, 
or comparable actlvltlos. 

• Ask College Course S.CNUiry for 
••AISULTS.'' • booklet. of plaument 
Information, and Illustrated ~talOQ. 

e S.,.clal Course for College Women 
o'"n• In New York and Boston S.p
t.ember 20, 1938. 
e AT NEW YORK SCHOOL ONLY
ume course may be ,-tarted July 11, 
preparing fo r urly p lacement.. 

Also One and Two Y ear Courses for pr .. 
paratory and high sc h ool graduatN-. 

BOSTON ••• 90 Marlborough Street 
N EW YORK •••• 230 Park Aven"• 

FRA~CES Tt:'R~ER 

looking for things that had been 
missing a week. It's a sad case when 
one doesn't dare enter the room with 
this domestic necessity taking place. 

It's worse when one doesn't dare 
enter an E\'crett room for fear of run
ning into a two-foot alligator that 
eats raw beef. For such is the var
mint being fattened so carefully for 
the dread purposes of the zoo lab. 

• • • 
You'\'e heard of people rolling in 

the aisles. Fisky rolled right out of 
her chnir the other day in an 8 :30, 
to l•er great astonishment, because 

(Continued on page 4) 

HEPPELWlt lTE 

Sleuthbird is a queer fellow. We 
can't quite understand him. The 
t hings he comes back with sometimPs 
J.re beyond us. Yesterday when he 
..:ame back from Holyoke and told u, 
about the self-contained radios they 
were selling, we couldn't quite believe 
him. There are some things you d(1 
have to take with a grain of salt. 

That's like the time he told us about 
the psychology majors who enjoy,,cl 
their classes so much that they lock,~<l 
themselves in the lab. Yes, it's a 
fact, and when they got ready to 
leave, they found they couldn't get 
out. A rescue squad heard their picas 
Crom a window and came to their 
aid. .Maybe the prof had arranged it! 

-The College Greetings 

"Tsh tsh," said sleuthbird before he 
went on. 

He ha<l a poem, too, from the same 
p lace that he wanted to pass on to 
us for our loved ones: 

THE ONE O'CLOCK GRUMP 
(With Love to the Gals Next Door) 

One, two, 
Kick off your shoe, 
Three, four, 
Slam the door; 
F ive, six, 
Do tumbling trix; 
Seven, e ight, 
(It isn't late) 
Nine, ten, 
Change the room again ! 
Eleven, twelve, 

fR .. FIRS't 

Oh, go to--bed! 

"That's a problem," said Sleuthbird. 

'·Yes," he said, ··that's a problem", but 

he wouldn't help us any, he just left 

us with it and flew around the lamp 

chanting: 

:\Iy lo\'e has flew, 
Him did me dirt, 
:\1e did not knew, 
Him wai; a flirt. 
Xow spring is come, 
And no Prom bid ... 
You may get doed 
Like I was did. 

-The Simmons Xews 

He seemed so happy about it all 

that we didn't feel sorry for him. We 

knew it was spring, and "in the spring 

a young man's fancy-" but we 
stopped. Sleuthbird was scratching 
frantically under his left hind wing. 
He found it. It was in the Public 
):oticcs of The Sweet Briar X ew,; 
There was a tear in his eye as h~ 
handed it to us. It read: "Anyone is 
welcome to 'snake' my date for :\lay 
Day. lJnsatisfied". It was like a 
bomb! Today was :\lay Day at 
Wheaton. This was preaching heresy. 
Such ideas to little Wheatonites, but 
then Sleuthbird pointed out this; 
"Lost: One prime batch of common 
sense. If found please return." But 
then, "As the worm said about }It. 
E\'erest: I just can't get over it!" 

-The College Greetings 

TO THE WINNERS 
Jl1; rnTY CoNnnATULATIONS to the thirty-three winners, listed below, in the Reed 
~ Harton Sih er Chest Contest. And sincere thanks to all the other participants. In 
, itm of the cxc<'llcnce of the entries, we are sorry that there couldn't be a prize for 
e,er) one of you. We hope, though, that the time spent in studying the lovely Recd 
& Barton solid silver paLterns will be of help when you choose the silver design that 
you will use for Lhe rest of your life. 

WINNER OF MISS MEREDITH STEBBINS 
SIMMONS COLLEGE 

l oo.;:1ECI! STERLING SILVER 
Sl:R ICE AND CHEST 

WINNERS OF SETS OF 8 STERLING COFFEE SPOONS 
\l i '" .\111rjo D . i\dnm" 

< ,oudu-r t'ollt•go 

\1i-.-. ll ,•l,•1w S, Bamlwrgcr 
S.lr,1h LuwrC'n{'(? CollC"gO 

l\1,,, \ l nud Bnlllo 
S.dt·JO Collt'f,W 

Mi·., Alire llid,lle 
Bry n M "" r Collrgo 

Mi,, Belly E. llluke 
\Vlwal01l Colh••"c 

M iss Noncy Fnris 
Winthrop College 

M iss Ann W. llandrahao 
Radcliffe College 

Misa lleleo Haviland 
V 8li88r College 

M iss Mary Louiselleberliog 
llollirui College 

Miss Aono Humphreys 
Smi th College 

1\1 i .... ~ Lou i.,e \1. Bowf'u 
lln11<lol11h- \1ocon College Mi"8 Susnn Klober 
. . , Woman'e College of Univ. 

Ill,,, Luc,le h. Ho,.era of No. Carolina 

M iss Katherine Noland 
Mounl H olyoke College 

MiM Elvn Dawn Oulland 
N. J . College for Women 

Misa IA, cy Parton 
Swccl Drinr College 

Mi" Elizobelh 11. Phillipe 
Stephens College 

Mi.88 Aro<X"li 'M arin RiC'ra 
College of New Roclwlle 

M iss llelcn V. T' ob<,rtA 
RU1!8(>ll Snge Coll,•i,:e 

Miu Lcocndin llo,w ,,,,.s]..i 
College of SL. Eliznll<'th Pt-ml,r<>kc Coll~~o 

Mi ,, J uuel E. Brown 
\I ill, College 

Mi88 Jusline ll. Lorman Miss Dorothy How and 
Univ. of Peon. (Women's) Conn. College for\\ omen 

?\1 i,!4 S.,hinr Brumby 
.\ '1nt''i &-c-,u College 

1'1i"" llt'kn Dnrrow 
\\ ,•11,•, lry College 

Mi,, Lvn L. Dills 
Hunter College 

Mill8 Floreine Morris 
Florida Slate College 

Mias Edill, L. llloxley 
Skidmore College 

Miss Eileen D. Nixon 
Hood College 

f\lliss Lois Simmon~ 
T~••• Stnto College for 
\\ O lll(."U 

~1i!i..11 Gloria Tanoseo 
Burnnrd College 

M iS8 M urie Lim er 
Mary Baldwin College 

Marty's KATHA'PJ'IE GIBBS 
c:>~ \ He rto11 611.Viil<SMIT.IIS 

:i'AU. ' T<tN, MA,'U. 
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TWO SENIORS RECEIVE COURT CROWNS JEAN HARE 
ASSISTANTSHIPS IN FRANCE MAY QUEEN IN LEGENDARY 

(Continued from page 1) 
ROBIN HOOD FESTIVAL 

has made psychology her minor. Al
(Continued from page 1) 

though she has done nothing in the tahler, 1!) 10; Helen Johnson, 19-11; 

teaching line except camp work, Ann Jane Messinger, 19.12. 

has taken ten hours of education. Sh ' The Spirit of Wheaton was played 

also, is uncertain about a teaching by Carol sm·.:h and the Spirit of 

career. Spring, by Constance Anderson. 

--o-- Heralds were Marian Day, Dorothy 
LIBRARY PURCHASES Sanborn, and Margaret King. Louise 

T" 'O BOOK~ ON JAZZ n .;:, Godfrey, Betty Brown, Sarah Buford, 

(Continued from page 1) 

of jazz itself and tries to prove that 

"the jive" as we know it is only negro 

rhythm played with a little sophisti-

cation. 

The.sc two books on jazz are part 

of a 6 ruup of sc\ en books that the 

library has bought to add to its music 

collect1on which was started several 

years ago as the result of a gift frorn 

the Carnegie Corporation. The books 

discuss various phases of music and 
composition and all seem to be writ
ten for the reader who has no particu
lar musical knowledge. 

The Gramophone :;hop Encyclopedia 
of Hccordcd .\lusic contains a compr~
hen:,ive !bit of records which are ar
raugcd alphabetically under the names 
ot their compo,,crs. In To\\-ard .\ :New 
.\I usic Carlo" Chavez, the well-known 
.\lcxican couductor aud composer, di.,
cus~es music in relation to electricity, 
aud traces the developmeut of sound 
appar.itus from the early phonograph 
to the modern souud film. Two of the 
books, The Ll'lter,, of .\lozart and 
(,u ... ta, Hob!, arc biographic::; of rom
po,;ers. llobt is the rnu,,ician who 
,1 rote the eight-part .\ ve .\laria ,1 hich 
will be ::;ung by the \'hoir at the spdng 
concert. 

Auother book which ~eems to be 
directed at a particular rcad1ug 
audiL•nce but which is written ~o clca,·
ly that even the layman would cnjo~ 
it, is i,:,-..,t•ntia l,- in Conducting by Knrl 
\\'. Gehrkerer. '!'his book discussc: 
the problems which face conductors 
of all types of mu;;ical organization. 
from bo)s' choir,, to symphony orches
tras . .\lusic and .\leaning by Elizabeth 
l!obi11so11 Wood i,.; entirely different 
from the other books. It consists of 
a group of philo,;ophical C:,;;ays deal
ing with the theory of meaning a,; 
expre ed in music. 

The library has also bought se,·er:11 
new book,; of folk songs. :\egro 
:-,ong,- of Protest, Songs of German), 
Lone,.omt• Tune,-, Sixt) l 'oll.. Song,- of 
Frann•, and Sixty Irish Songs will 
all soon be catalogut•d and available 
for reading. 

40c LUNCHEON 
Every Day 

LEONARD'S INC. 
35 .\lain Street, Taunton 

Compliments of 

PRAITS STORE 

and Elizabeth Delany acted as Pages. 

Xancy Xewbert took the part of 

Jester, and flower girls were played 
by Millicent Aylesworth, :Marion 
Browne, Amy Jose, and Jane Huber. 

Besides the tumblers and dance!·s, 
other members of the cast were: 
.\Iarion Hastie Price, Robin Hood; 
Harriot Gallagher, Alan a Dale; 
Catherine Osborn, Frier Tuck; Rutn 
Trexler, Sir Guy of Gisborne; Helen 
de:\lott, Will Scarlett. 

--0--
CALENDAR 

Saturday, i\fay 13 
3:00 P. i\I. May Day 
S:00 P. M. :May Dance 

Sunday, :;\lay 14 
7:00 P . .\1. Concert of Chamber Mu

sic. l\Iary Lyon lJ 
:\1onday, May 15 

4 :OU P . .\1. German Club picnic 
8:15 P. :\I. Cole Poetry Tryouts. 

Little 'l'heatrc 
Tuesday, May 16 

G::10 P . .\1. !louse Chairmen picnic, 
II ollyhock House 

7: 15 P: .\I. Dr. !'ark S(ll'aks to 
Senion: 

W..clnesday, .\lay 17 
Zoo field trip all day 
7 ::JO I' . .\I. Strophe Conct'rt, .\1ary 

Lyon 11 
!J::!O I' . .\1. I. IL C. closed mectinr{, 

.\lary Lyon 11 
Thur»day, .\lay 18 

l:!IO 1' . .\-1. Y. W. Board nwctin·{, 
!'resident',; House 

7: 1.> P. :'11. .Mass mcoting, 1.om•r 
Chapt•I 

:''O P. :\I. Orchestra Rehearsal 
Friday, :;\lay l!) 

7:00 l' . .\1. Faculty Club 

To one college woman add in. 
tem ,,e lnterboro Quality training .. season 
'"th lnterboro·s active plJcement service
and presto!-the pe rfec t recipe fo r a 
successful. savory career. 

I '7ffS1VE SECRETARIAL COURSES 
FOREIGN LANGUAGE STENOGRAPHY 

1 SpJri1sh. German. Frtnch, Italian I 

- - •-
Llm,t,d stl«l•v< ,eglstrat,on Day and Evtnlng 
class,, En,oll u,ly 5p«lal summu suslons 
slart,ng Jun, 191h • July 5 th • Aug us t 7 th --·--

152 W<St 42nd Strt~ N,w York 

}NTER~Dttti/ak ~ 

TOLL HOUSE 
Where Wheaton Girls Delig ht In 

Butterscotch Pecan Rolls 
Route 18 Whitma n, Mass. 

H I TCH YOUR WAGON TO FAIRFl£LD•s STAR*-

• Tor> \ , 's <"ar('t' r•min.Jc.J rollci:c 
iirailuatf', an• lool..ini: forward to 
arti"· partic·ipation in thr f.hcinat
ing prohlc·nh of important job,. 
::,urh pn, ition,, howc\cr, demand 
thnrou:!h lm,inc,, and technical 
trainin~ :1- wdl as the academic 
1,ad,~round of a collegc•trained 
,,ornan. 

Fairfi1•M School's executive sec· 
rf't:iri.,l <"Our,c•, arc defin itely 
gra1lu:1tc in purpo-1', plan, and 

mc•thod. Preparation for specific 
fi,•1.J -a«h-!'rtising, n•tailing, puh
li,hing, etc.-is availahle through 
~pccial izcd courot'S. The f'ITec tivf' 
plaft'mrnt hur1•a u has hec•n out· 
standini:ly succc•._ful in a,s i, ting 
i:raduatt's lo intpn•,ting positions. 
Attractive dormitory. 

For ratalo,:. ad,TrrH 
"ARJ OR I E A. L ANDON, Dlrettor 

!? 15 Mar)borour;h .St ret' t, B 0 1t to n , Man. 

_FAIRFIELD SCHOOL 

OVER THE TEACUPS 

( Continued from page 3) 
she only turned around to hear a ques
tion that didn't warrant rolling in 
the aisles at all. 

There was a note on Miss Craw
ford's desk last Tuesday that said, 
"Reinstate Wolf in Librar y", which 
means that instead of lingering 
hungrily around the door, Nancy will 
be browsing among t he books once 
again after a leave of absence t hat 
began not TOO long ago. 

• • • 
And if you really want to know 

what the faculty do when they cut 
loose, be sure to see one of the Mon
day-Wednesday baseball games f ea
turing Mr. Hunt, Mr. H idy, and Mr. 
Cressey versus Miss Brady. 

* • * 
One of the nicest stories we've 

heard this week was about a young 
lady of Jamaica, Cuba, Costa R ica 
and other island paradises where 
automobiles arc not much in evidence. 
She took an hour off and learned how 
to drive. She insists that s he likes 
to drive backwards best of a ll, and 
if she had her way she would 
A LWAYS drive backwards . Of 
course she hasn't attempted coming 
into Howard St. on a Saturday night . 

• • • 

true story book style, will be mar- EXHIBIT OF PHOTOGRAPHS 
ried soon after he graduates from OPENS IN ART GALLERY 
M. I. T. in J une. 

• • * 
The infection started last week 

spreads. Polly Meriam, ex '40, on her 
way home from Colgate, stopped over 
with the news tha t she is engaged to 
J uli us Mason of Cleveland, Ohio. He 
is a student at Colgate. They have 
tentative plans to be married in Sep
tember. 

• • • 
J ean :Nevius swears devotion to her 

pipe because it makes h er philosoph
ical. Here is this week's gem of 
thought. " Smoking," she m used, 
"that's a funny thing to do-inhaling 
burned vegetables." 

• • • 
If th e Curious have by now discov

ered t he squat orange canoe which 
was smuggled into the pool, they must 
refra in from action. At least, imme
Jiate action. The fut ure of life sav
ing instructors depends on it .. • And 
yet one is drawn to the Thought , the 
idyll ic Thought, of a paddle on the 
pond. There wa1:1 a scow once, there 
was a whole a rmada , once, where now, 
-Oh Oblivion !-are only goldfish and 
pollywogs. 

-0--
MOVIES 

(Continued from page 1) 
crete balconies cont inue the lines of 
the natural stone ledges. 

In this F rank Lloyd Wright has 
again demonstrated his powerful ro· 
manticism with out in any way sacri· 
fic ing the funda mental principles of 
modern architecture in w hich he has 
been a world leader for fifty years. 
His type of a rchitecture has become 
known as the International Style and 
in th e guise of a E uropean influen~e 
has returned to this count ry where it 
actua lly originat ed. 

DR. GOLDMEIER WILL BE 
PSYCHOLOGY ASSISTANT 

(Continued from page 1) 

fort, but with th e advent of the Nazi 
government t her e were no longer 
openings in Psych ology, so he then 
turned t o medicine. In this countrY 
he would like t o work at both. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Winter of (Continued from page 2) 
X eedham have announced the engage- ton Foster a nd Lynn Bari. 

He is t wenty-n ine years old, mar· 
ried, and is, we hear, a ver y pleasant 
a nd adaptable person. He is also 
a uthor of several scientific article, . 
He does not intend to do any teach· 
ing, but to confine himself solely to 
r esearch. His salary is be ing paid bY 
one of the r efugee commit tees. 

ment of their daughter, Ann, to Hew- Also Prison Without Bars. 
itt G. Fletcher Jr. of Watertown, Mass. May H -17: P risci lla Lane a nd J eff-
Eight years ago they met on th e bea~h rey Lynn in Yes, My Darling Daugh
where both go in the summer and, :n I te r. Also Ins ide Story with Michael 

Wha len and J ean Rogers . 
May 17-20: The Oklahoma Kid with 

J ames Cagney, a nd The Jones FamilY 
in Hollywood. 

Shown here is one of the mony blending 

t . ·n the moking of Chesterfield,. opera ,ons 1 

Everything science knows obauf or money 

can buy is used to moke Chesterfield a 
milder, beller-losling cigarette. 

Every year thousands of visitors to the 
Chesterfield factories see the in.finite care with 
which the world's best tobaccos are combined to 
give you Chesterfield's can't-be-copied blend. 

It is this wonderful blend that makes Chesterfield 
so refreshingly different ... milder, better-tasting, 
with a more pleasing aroma. 

When yot4 try them you will see why Chest· 
erfield gives millions of men and women more 
smoking JJ/easure ••• why THEY SATISFY 




